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pcnn jlTanla Legislature.

.v resolutions favoring the President's

?
L

ffith regard to the admission of
f"'V- a^e d the Senate on Thursday af-

\lV a vote of 20 to 13. The al'-

In session of the House was occupi-
r -h the discussion of the hill for the

\u25a0 tlf the Public Works. The auiend-

j. y[ T poster?to increase the price

So IXIO,OO0?was lost. Yeas 40, nays

}jr Chase's amendment, requiring

J'e purchaser to pay three per cent, of the

2in advance, was lost. Yeas 44, nays

The firit seet ' on tbe bill then pas-
\ reading, by a vote of nays 52

j"rives the general impression that the

Hffill *l' ie blouse.

the House on tin- 26th, the bill to

,-i, rate the Mifflin County Bank was
, the special order for Thursday (to
v 4 resolution that the bill for the

of the State canals be referred to a sc-

,t committee of thirteen was negatived,

resolution providing for the appointment

f 3 committee to investigate the affairs of

(jctu.-aro Bank, Phoeuixville Bank,

n t or Tioga County, and the Shamokin
i. ;UHI report the result of their doings

[hin ninetv days after the adjournment

'the Leirslature to the Governor, was

lopted.
Ik lree Liquor Bill, which permits

itone to sell liquor on fillinga proper ap-

w,,] bond, is making some progress in
, Leirislature, and will probably pass,

in what shape it is diftienlt to say. i
Thi c.nprop.'iation bill has finally passed !

e House. The total amount appropria-
So.'jiil.2l which is nearly a mil-

e of dollars less than last year's appro-
Urt'Ots ?>ne of the good results ofsel- j

the main line of the public works. !
expropriation includes $2,000,060 to >
vil intere.-: on the State debt, and 2*o,- ,
'iId common schools.

?

Profcedings of Congress.

I. I,;;! fur the adoiF-iou of Kansas in-
? Union, under the Lecouiptou Oun-
; vv:r j by the Senate, the

: ito with four Senators ab-
It w;i- -lightly amended before its

at. The Jollowing is a correct >tatc- j
lio:.i vote, with the politics of

?: did- rent Senators :

Yrus. Xmjx. j
hemoere'.- HO 5
Itepubli ans (J 18
AmeScms 3 2

I 33 25
/ - . Slave Stairs.

\u25a0 1. it. A. i>. it. A. Total.
I' (> 0 22 0 3 33

>? *' CO 0 0 2 25

H-V-rity for the Bill 8
.

_

?;? h- ' tah army, it is feared, is full ;
On the 30th of January a cap- :
a.ud a c >i}ral in confinement

i' utior. t-scaped from the camp.
-ntiiielfired upon them without efft ct.

?- parties were sent out, but iaihd
A Mormon had been in the j

previous day, and probably fur-
in horse: to secure their sale cs- '

-eutmel was placed in confine-

\u25a0 "t; sm investigation entered upon.
'\u25a0.'iaoiit- have left Fort Laramie for

E ?">:\u25a0. Uoi. Johnston urges prompt-
Tl'<- 1 1over anient.

l-'tttr from Philadelphia.
Hvn.AUßi.riiia, .March 30, 1838.

1 - named Eliza Davis, alias Mcßride,
'' '"'l the other evening charged with

-<:t extraordinary system of pocket pick-
\u25a0 ' - ven o'clock every evening, the fe-

? is young and pretty, lias been ae-
' to leave her home in Beaver street,

' -ir otto, and proceed down Second
Mart;

M tit.d up Market to Broad.?
;u '-ild regula.ly pick the pockets of all
farmers whom she could approach and

; u°i*#ri;. In this manner she must
'?/taiiK'l within the last three months

' :
.

v c> iisiderabie sum of money. She
'-!? r;~'; joT dress C\TJ dav, so as not

J*realized.
'\u25a0 hireetors of the (Jirard Bank have

' "inmiris, Esq., to till the va-
:

. by the death of the late I'resi-
r*Mr - Chas. S. Boker.
* -Uicdeu !tQ(i Amboy Railroad Compa-
re recently introduced gas into their

? V\u25a0 -Ider is placad in one end of the
ti led at the termini of the line. Two

, *" ''-lit tiie car in such a manner that
Jwwfflger can read the smallest print
i.'.*', detriment to his eyesight. The

has proved a complete success.

I-!--"
I, '' tat -5- 30 per trip is saved by the

V~- . Itra 'le. it is true, commenced
'Sthis jear than usual, bat it is re- j

fc- f? a verJ sound and reliable
M (

--au tionaud prudence are evident,
*ree/.'" y. erß UR d sellers, and old debts
iti-Z .

P an '*; considered) are very fairly
!; n ' Ui ' or largely on account.
' v. . !, "'"n ,re horted that Edwin Forrest i
\u25a05. ,\u25a0 one 'l- the stage, aud proposed to j

BtotY; ' n Chicago. The report |
^ p - Forrest, some time

c ,
?

a professional visit to St. Louis,
;. x Wnened the most signal success.
ki home, lie was seized with an
tteh j.'.'/' ? '"luidtory rheumatism, from
*jt folly recovered. He is
? and i/' fnce °? Broad street, in this

aa
l"y improving. It is said I

;f,rt v"s " a 'th is sufficiently restored, j
f,ir .

" rna< le to induce him to ap- ]
r

4 I*'!®8 °f nights, in his favorite
" \e'.' lr i of Music. His !

of j.ni . '
?

'hmily is limited, con- i
fl L r

''- v lWl' s 'trrs?and he has, there- i
I ICQ, even should he retire from

the stage, to engage in any business whatever.On Wednesday night, Henry Monaghan,
cx-pohcenian, and ajt present Messenger of
the Board of Health, struck an English geu-

j tleman, named John Grey, upon the head a
Fearful blow with a bludgeon, fracturing the

i skull so that his life is despaired of. The as-
sault was made unexpectedly, while Grey's
back was turned, and took place at a private
house where both parties were visiting. The
wretch was arrested and committed to prison.
He is the person whose name figured iu the
election frauds developed in the Mann and

1 Ca6siday case.

Below we give the officers elected at
the late election iu all the districts of the
county, omitting those wc published last
week :

DECATUR.
Constable?Henry Mowery.
Supervisors?John Yeatter (shoemaker)

and John Yeatter (carpenter.)
School Directors?Joseph Burkholder, Jo-

sepk Yeatter and John W. Kearns.
Judge of Elections?Philip S. Kearns.
Inspectors?George Fisher and Elias Au-

rand.
Assessor?John th-eston.
Ass't Assessors?George 11. Sigler and G.

W. Fisher.
Auditor?George Orr.

q XKAVTOX HAMILTON.
Justice of the Peace?John Robertson.
Burgess?Cnarles Caugheling.
Judge of Elections?Robert L. Gamble.
Inspectors?Jas. X. Yanzandt, Felix Nor-

ton.

Constable?Reuben Lightner.
Assessor?Charles Caugheling.
Ass't Assessors?Samuel W. Norton and

Samuel Drake.
School Directors?David Ileister and John

Culbertson, 3 years and Jacob Norton, 1 yr.
Town Council?John G. M'Laughlin, John

Culbertson, Samuel W. Norton, Win. H.
Ewing, John Swisher.

4 MKNNO.
Judge of Elections?Thomas Ilazlet.
Inspectors?Ephraiin llaslet and John M.

llorrell.
Justice of the Peace?Stephen Diffender-

fer.
Auditor?Thomas J. Wilson.
Assessor?Jacob S. King.
Ass't Assessors?AY. AY. Gilmore and Jno.

AY. AA'ilson.
School Directors?Thomas A. Gettys and

Jacob Focht.
Constable?George Bordell.
Clerk?David G. Lantz.
Supervisors?Emmanuel iivler and George

I>. Kukerd.
BROAYX.

* Assessor?John Kerr.
Ass't Assessors?A. Watt, J. Kyle.
Judge?Alexander Reed.
Inspectors?John AA'ilson, John Cunning-

ham.
Supervisors?Charles K. Davis, James

Kyle.
Constable?AA'ui. B. Johnston.
Auditor?Robert M. lvinsloe.
School Directors?Joseph Kyle and Win.

B. Johnston.
WAYNE.

Assessor?Geo. B. AYharton and James F.
MeXear?a tie vote.

Ass't Assessors?John Atkinson. Stephen
Hinds

Judge of Elections?C. N. Atkinson.
Inspectors?Jacob Shade. AY. AYharton.
School Directors ?S. D Postlethwaite, T.

F. Post Ifthwaite.
Justice of the Peace?T.J. Drake.
Supervisors?John Gaff, Abraham Aurand. j
Constable'?J. F. McX -ar.
Increase of Supervisors 55
Against do 5

ARMAGH.
Constable? Isaac Ward.
Supervisors?Brown McNitt and James

M. Brown.
School directors?Janus Kassler, IIenry

McAuley.
Assessor? Samuel Milliken.
Ass't Assessors?John D. Nageny, John

McDowell.
Judge of Elections?Wm. lteed.
Inspectors?E. M. Hoops, I. J. Co, lin.
Auditor?George Bates.
Clerk?AY. .J. Thompson.

BRATTOX.
of the Peace?Thomas McCord.

Judge of Elections?Wm. Reynolds.
Inspectors?Michael Yoder, George Under-

wood.
Assessor?Daniel Yoder.
Ass't Assessors?Charles Bratton, Thom-

as Fritz.
Auditor?George Sunderland.
School Directors?Matthias Boas, David

Miller.
Constable?Richeson Bratton.
Clerk?AYin Shearer.

McAEYTOAYX.
Justice of the Peace?John M. McCoy.
Constable?K. I). Snyder.
Judge of Elections?AA'm. Macklin.
Inspectors?John M. McCoy, James G.

McCoy.
Assessors?AYm. Ross.
Ass't Assessors?Casper Dull, M. M. Fax-

on.
School Directors?E. 11. A'ancourt, John

Stine.
Town Council?Casper Dull, David Cor-

kle, N. X'. Darling, AVni. Ross, James Pow-
ell.

Chief Burgess?John M. McCoy.
OLIVER.

Constable?.John Kiefhober.
Judge of Elections?Moses A. Sample.
Inspectors -James 11. Ross, John Cutman.
Auditor?George 11. Swigurt.
Assessor ?Jacob Stine.
Ass't Assessors?John Strunk, Archibald

Varwlyke, Sr.
School Directors?John Duninire, Gecrge

Hanawalt.
Supervisor?? John McKee, Michael Bol-

linger.
Justice of the Peace?John M. McKee.
For Removal Election to MoVeytown 75
Against 32

There were over 22,000 barrels or Hour inspected at
Philadelphia hist week.

An Irishman employed In the stables of tbe Presi-
dent has been discharged for refusing to wear a livery.?

Put's answer is said to have been he'd "be If he'd
make a nigger of himself."

The many cures of Dyspepsia and kindred diseases

performed by the Oxygenated Hitters, after all other rem-

edies have failed, should be sufficient to Induce any one
an tiering from these complaints, to give the medicine a

trial.
A Democratic editor In Ohio, who Is also postmaster,

has defined his position with a frankness and good nature

that quite overcomes oue's conviction of Its reality. It

suits some of the time-serving politicians of the same creed
to a hair. Be says:

"Por my own part, although I have full faith In Judge
Douglas and fully believe in tbe doctrine of popular sover-
eignty. yet with a regard to my position, us an officer of
the federal government, as well as a profound respect for
the American eagle, and the Income or tuy office, a9 a mat-

ter of expediency I shall support the President.
N. B?ln the event that Dougla. > succeede, wecau change

our views about the end of " old Buck's term."

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SSI it JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.

PROTECTED LETTERS

BY ROYAL PATENT.

Prepared from, a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M.
DPhysician Extraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine if unfailing in the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
onstiiutiun is subject. It moderates all excess and re-

move* allobstructions, and a speedy cure may lie relied on.

TO M.IKRIED I.ADIEH
It is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits

These Pills should not be taken by females during the
FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they we

sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they
are safe.

In all cases of Xervous and Spinal Affections, Pain In
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpita-
tion of tho Heart, Hysterica, and Whites, these l*itl will
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and

although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, caicmel
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions accompany each package.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canaila,

i JOB MOSES, (I-ate I. C. Baldwin *C0.,)
Rochester, N. Y.

N. B. ?11,00 and 6 postage stamp* enclosed to any au-

thorized Agent will insure a bottle of the Pills by returu

mail.
For sale by

Charles Ritz Dr. a
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Ilardtd
Co., Lcwistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
fIMIIS Great Journal of Crime and Crim-

-1 inals is in its Twelfth Year, nndis widelycirculated
throughout the country. It contuins ail the Great Trials,
Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials on the same,
together with inhumation on Criminal Matters not to be
found in any other newspaper.

k>Suhscripiliuns, s'2 per Annum; At I for t*ix Months, to

be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their
nurnea and the town, county and state where they reside
plainly,) to K. A. SEYMOUR,

Editor ic. Proprietor of the National Police Gazette,
ap3o New York City.

FOR REITT,
ifltSk THREE DWELLING

Mb HOUSES in Charles St. {[HjHp
terms inquire of

SAMUEL COMFORT, Agent.
Lewistown, March 18, 1858.

LEWISTOWN ACADEMY.?An election
for Fifteen Trustees to serve for the en-

suing year, will be held at the Acadomy, on
MONDAY, sth April.

All persons who have paid 85 por share are
entitled to a vote.

WM, \\ ELLIOTT, Sec'y-
Lewistown, March 11, 1858.

HOVER'S INKS.?Black, Blue and Red
Ink, manufactured by Joseph E. Hover,

Philadelphia, in inkstand bottles, at 3, C, 10
and 12 cents per hottle. For sale at the book
store of ELIZABETH COGLEY,

jan7 North Corner of Diamond.

CIORN SHELLERS?rhand and horse power,
) for sale by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

New York Advertisements.
1858. from 1858.

RICHARDSON'S ADVERTISING HOUSE,
360 Broadway, N. Y.,

inputs the special att.ntion of all Agents-Dealers?-
and Readers generally to the fallowingfresh and vnlaa-bit Advertvseiucnts from Xtw York City.

A SPLENDJDLy ILLUSTRATED newspaper ?

HARPER'S WEEKLY:
A Journal ofCivilization,

Employs tbc Best Talent in the World!
TERMS ?INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

I copy for 20 weeks, $1 00 | 5 copies for 1 ye:r, #9 00
I " '"1 year, 250 12 " " " 20 00
I " "2 " 400!25 ? "

40 00
Harpers "

Weekly" and "Magazine, one year,ol 00.
Postmasters sending a club of twelve or twenty-fire,

will receive a copy gratis.
Subscriptions may commence with any number.
Specimen numbers gratuitously supplied.
Hack numbers can be furnished to any extent
Clergymen and Teachers supplied at lowest Club Rates-

HARPER A BROTHERS', Publishers,
n.hl I?3in. Frankliu Square, New York.

A GREAT BOOK FOR AGENTS,
Published this Day

, Feu. Btk, ISSB.

FIFTY YEARS IN CHAINS:
OR, THE LIFE OF ANAMERICANSLATE,

WRITTEN BY HIMSeLK.

430 Pages, Cloth, Gilt Back Price $ I
rrnis IS the title of one of the most intensely interest,
t- ing biographies of (he day. It is I lie plain history of

an American slave in the far South, who, alter two or
three escapes and recaptures, linally,an old man, found
freedom and rest in one of the Northern States.

What the Press say.
The story is told with great simplicity, hut with much !

power and pathos. Whoever lakes it willfind it difficult
to lay it down until it is finished.? National Era,-Wash-
ington, It. C.

A narrative ofreal experience like the above, willhave
fur more effect against slavery than the ingeniously
wrought novel, how ever true to life its pictures may be.
?Am. Bap'ist

Here is a bo-k of facts, stranger lhan fiction, and a
thousand fold more thrilling ; a simple tale of life-long
oppression, revealing truly liie workings of the "peculiar
institution" in our country. To the story-loving we
would say, here is u story worth reading.? Mission Rec-
ord.

.1 THOROUGH CJWV.ISSEIi IS WAXTEI),
lu each county in ihe free States, to engage in the sale

of ilie above work immediately. Such can easily clear
from

SSO TO SIOO PER 10.VTH !

The work is beautifully printed and bound, and is as
large as the books that sell for .J I 25; but as we mean to
sell at least cine hi kdrkd thoisasd copies, through
agents, we have made the retail price only ONE DUE-
LAR

A SAMPLE COPY of the book will be sent l>y mail,
postage paid, on rei eipl of the price, and our private cir
cular to Agents, with terms, etc. Addiess

II DAYTON, Publisher,
nihil 3m. No. 29 Aon street, New York.

rutIRTADORO'ft HAIR DYE.
O Withili a nut-shell all tin merits lie.

Of Crisladoro's never equalled !)><?;

Bed it makes black, to brow n conforms a grey,
And keeps the lilucs always from decay.

Tills matchless revitalizing Hair Dye still holds its po-
sition as the most harmless and eflicacu us Hair l)>e in

the World. Prepared and soi l, wholesale and retail,
and applied in ten private rooms, at CRISTADGKO'S,
No. 6, Aslor House, Broadway, and by all Druggists and

Perfumers in tile United g tales
AGENT?f'Eo. 11 Kbyser* Ptustnirgh, Pa.

mill 1-3 m.

IT IS ITOT A m
"\l'E subjoin a few names of those who recommend
** Mrs S. A All it's ll'orld's li:irRrstorer and 7.ylo-

balsamum. Presl Eaton, ofUnion t'mveis ly:
" The

falling of hair ceased, and my grey locks changed origi-

nal color." Rev C A Buckbep, Treas Am. Bible- Uni-
on. N. Y :

" 1 cheerfully add in> testimony
" Hev. M.

V. Degen, Ed. "Guide to Holiness," Boston: " AVe can
testify to its effects." Rev E It Fairchild, Cor. fee.
Ch'n Union, V Y : " Use.d in fit) family with beneficial
effects" Rev. A Webster, "Ch'n Era," Boston:?
"Since using your preparations, I am neither bald or
grey as heretofore." Rev. Jas. 11. Cornell, Cor. Sec.,
etc.. N. Y. : " It has restored the hair of one of my fam-
ily lo its orig nal color, and slopped its fullingout," etc.

We can quote from numerous others of Lke standing in

Europe and America, b it for fill titer information, send
for a circular to MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S

World's Hair Restorer I'epot,
No. 355 Broome street, N Y

mhll-3in K'rSOl.f) EVERYWHERE.

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
Coughs, Chronic Rheumatism,

Debility, and all Diseases - rising from a Scrofalous or
impoverished st.te of the blood-

HEGEMJX, CL.IRK Sf CO S

Genuine Cod-Liver Oil,
TT A< stood the test of over ten years experience, and is
** recommeiideil by all the most eminent physicians as
the most valuable remedy in use. Dr. Willitins, the cel-
ebrated Physician of tin London Consumption Hospital,
took notes of its ell cts in about 500 cases, and found it

more efficacious than all remedies yet discovered. This
remedy, so valuable when pars, becomes worthless or
injurious ivken adulterated. See that the label has the
eagle mid mortar, and llie signature over the cork of
eaeh bottle, as thousands have been cured by ihe use of
tile genuine aiticle w II I bad Used rubers without success.
Sold hy all Druggists. HEGEM AN & CO.

mill I-3m.

" COSTAR'S" WORLD-WIDE
Exterm i nators.

For the infallitilc destruction of every species of
Vermin, Bat, Roach, &c. Exterminator.
Put up in 20c , 35c., 65c., and $ I Boxes. For the De

jitruction of Rats, Mice, Ground or Field Mice, Moles, I
Roaches, Croton Bags, Ants, Ax

Bed Bug Exterminator.
Pill up in 25c., 50c., 75c., and $1 Bodies.

ELECTRIC POWDER,
Pul up in 25c. and 50c. Boxes. To destroy Mollis, Bed j

Mosquitoes, Ants, Fleas, Plant Insects, Vermin on |
Fowls and Animals.

OTernii Cash.

i>No goods sent on commission.
&>l,iberai wholesale Tenus made to Druggists and :

Dealers everywhere.
"Costar's" Private Circular to Druggists and Dealers |

sent by mail, t>n application.
Soi l, Wholesale and retail, at "COSTAR'S" Prinot I

pal Depot. No. 388 Broadway, New York, and by Drug j
gists and Dealers everywhere.

IMPOIITANTINFOUMATION Foil THE PEOM.S.

On Receipt of One Dollar,
1 willforward by mail (post paid) a sufficient quantity I

of the Hat, Ruach, Exterminator to destroy all of this
class of vermin that may infest your premises.

> Address all letters to
COSTJIH'S PRISVCIPJtL DEPOT,

388 Breadwuy, New York. j
i>To save mistakes and trouble:
1. Write In a plain hand the name of Poit Office, Cun i

ty and State.
2. Register your letter, and it will come at my risk. !
3. New York and Eastern money preferred.

SEE THE FOLLOWING;

RATS, ROACHBC, Urns, INSECTS, &("?

U'hit the Farmers say :

A late writer says that "the various species of vermii. j
are multiplying at a fearful rate throughout the land.
Their ravages have become a nifdtnr of setlous cread.'

A Postmuster in Illinois, writing to "Costs rV Depot,
says, "The country is literally overrun Willi thcin, (rats,

mice, &.C.") Another, from the same State, says,
" The

rats positively gnaw the halters off my horses while in
the stable." An Ohio correspondent remarks, "They

(the rats) are everywhere?in the house, the barn, and

tinder every stump in the field." In the South it is still

1 wor§e. A late order from the Navy Yard at Mobile was

for thirty pounds of the Rat Exterminator alone.

Il'kat tie People toy:
NEW YOBK. April 12, 1856.

Dear Bfa-?Having a great mtiiiy rats around my stable
and shop, I thought 1 would try your Rat Exterminator,
and bought one of jour boxes, and lixtd it according to
your directions. The next morning 1 found over one hun'
dred and fifty dead rats. 1 take pleasure in saying that
it willdo more than you say it will. I have also tried it
on steamboats, and sati-fied them that it is the greatest
thing of the age.

J S L'NDERIIH.T., No. 435 10th st.

CAVE, 111., June 21, 1857.
Dtir Sir: ? My brother, J. W. McCreery, P. M., pur-

I chased a box of your Hat Exterminator, and found itto
| he what \ ou recommend it to be, a perfect Hat dcHlroyer.

j I herewith enclose $5 for more of it. Yours, &C.
ASHLEY M CHEEKY.

NEW YORK, December 17, 1857.
Sir: * * All this summer 1 have been troubled with

I Roaches and Mice. 1 was act uatly ashamed of the house.
; for the Roaches Were everywhere, and I don't know

what 1 should have done by this time. I purchased a box
of your Exterminator and tried it, and in one week (here
was not a Roach or Mouse in the house.

JOHN B. GLVEND, No. 91 Elm street.

MONROE'S SALT WORKS. Ohio, June 8, 1*15?.
Dear Sir: 1 have used it (the Rat, Roach, dec. Exter-

| minator) three nights, and il is making a sari havoc am-
ong the Rat tribe. Yours, ATE., J B BECOM.
ll''hat the Fregg gny :

He know, byaeiua.l experience, thnt "Costar's" prep-
arations for Hats, Uoacbes. Bed Bugs, and Insects geuer-

j ally, are complete and perfect exterminators. Wherever
: '? Costar's" Exterminators have been used, I bey have Jnever failed to p. rfonu all that is claimed for them. ?

| Housekeepers should not fail to try them?A" V oillas.

j What Ike l)ru<reinls gey :

A. J. BLOCKSOK, (Druggist.) New L.iebon, O "Your
Exterminator* prove satisfactory."

G At '1 E MCDONALD, (Druggists,) New Brunswick,
VJ. 4 \V e tried the Hat, Roach, Ate. Exterminator, and
it answered a good purpose."

E. It (TNNINGI!A>
, (:ifuggist.) Reaver Dam, Wis.?

It (the Rat, Roach, Ate. Exterminator) is highly satis-
factory to those who have tried it."

AAMIEL HILL, (Druggist,) Deer Creek. Pickaway Co.,
O. " The Hat, Roach, Ate. Exterminator does all it is

recommended to do."
GLII.I oi:I> &_ LEMBKKOEM, (DrugL'ist*,) Lebanon, Pa

44 We are pleased to say that which is sold gives salisfac
lion."

GIFTS FOR THE PEOPLE !

The New York Mercury,
The largest two dollar Weekly in the World. Fifiiy-eix

columns of choice original matter in each number.
Splendidly illustrated Twentieth year IF

publication. A Gulden Katerprisi !

other paper can boast of such a galaxy of talented
\u25a0K* and celebrated authors as the conlributorial corps of
the New \ urk Mercury, wbo furnish its columns weekly
with the most absorbing and fascinating romances and
stories ever perused.

DR J. 11. Robinson, Ned Runtline, I.ieul. J. Poster
Brandon, T. Hamilton Varauda, and R 11. Newell, who
are veli knnivii AS ilie most SUCCESSFUL and popular ro-
mancers of 111.- age, constantly contribute their brilliant
uoveliettes f..r the ma inloot h pages ef ilie Mercury ; and
each number also eontaiiis more complete original stories
and sketches? to say nothing of an immense amount of
news and general miscellany? than any other two news-
papers in America, \Yit liout exception. In short, the New
York Mercury defies competition and invites the moat
searching comparison. Its immense superiority over the
Utile six bt -nine mushroom publications of the day will

| be apparent ai the first glance.
We new offer, in addition to a pappr fullynne-tliird

larger than any of its coteinpnraries, and replete with an
! unprecedented variety of interesting reading matter, the

1 following
EXTU.A IXDUCEMENTS.

A VA LIABLE DIET Foil UVEKV SI BSCBIBER.

A Gift worth from Tarsals to .#'oo in Gold willbe pre-
sented to each subscriber immediately ou leiEIJU of the
subscription money.

TERMS.

One copy for one year, $2 00 and one gift.
One copy for two years, 3 50 and two gift*.
One copy for thre \u25a0 years, 5 00 and two gifts,

TO CI.T DW

Three copies one year, $5 00 and three gifts.
Five copies one year, 800 at. D five gifts.
Ten copies one year, 15 00 and ten gifts.

The nrticl-s to be distributed are comprised in the fo!
lowing list :

2 Packages of Gold containing #SOO each
5 do do do 200 each
10 do do do 100 each
10 Patent Lever hunting cased W. itches, LOO each

20 Gold Watches, 75 each
50 do 60 earh
100 do 50 each
300 I.ADIES Gold Watches, 85eaih J
200 Silver Hunting Cased Watches, 80 each

' 250 Sewing Machines, #.'!o to 75 each
500 silver Watches, 10 to 25 each
liM'O Gold Guard, Vest Bird Fob Chains. 10 to riOeach

Gold Lockets, Bracelets. Brooch**. Ear Drops, Breast
Pins, Cuff 1 ins, Sleeve Buttons, Rings, Shirt Studs,
Avntcli Key*, Gold and Siiver Thimbles, and a variety of
other articles worth from 75 cents to #ls each.

Immediately oil receipt of the subscription money the
subscriber's name will be entered upon our subscription
bonk, opposite A number, and the girt corresponding wnh
lhal number will be forwarded within three days to the
subscriber, by mail or express, postpaid. Every yearly
subscriber will receive one of the above gifts. No sub-
scription for less period than one year will be emitted to
a gift. Allcommunications should be addressed to
CALLDWELL, soirniwouTii t WHITNEY,

Proprietors of the New York Mercury,
22 spruce street, New York.

03 Specimen copies sent free nihll-Gt j

Normal Class.
4 NORMAL CLASS will be commenced

xY at McVeytown on the 12tli of April and
continue eleven weeks. The first object and
aim iu the exercises of the class will be to
give thorough instruction in the common
English branches of education?the second to
teach the Lest methods of imparting this in-
struction to others?the third to attend to the
more advanced branches. In connection with
these, semi-weekly lectures xvillbe delivered
on " School Management and Government,"
thus affording to Teachers and others an op-
portunity while pursuing their studies to ac-
quire a knowledge of the theory and practice
of teaching. Every exertion will be made to
give entire satisfaction to all who may come.
Boarding can be obtained at very low rates.

TERMS ?For common branches, $d per quar-
ter: higher branches, $6.

For further particulars address
A. D. IIAWN, Co. Supt.,

McVeytown, Pa.

NOTICE.

VLL persons knowing themselves indebted jto the subscriber by book account or !
otherwise will please be prepared to pay the
same by the second week ia March, as I in-
tend calling on all of you. Please save a few
dollars. J. K. RHODES.

Newton Hamilton, Feb. 25, 1858.?6t

Estate of Jacob Bylcr, deceased.
OTICE is hereby given that letters of ad-

j. a ministration on the estate of JACOB
BiLER, late of Menno township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have been grauted to the
undersigued, residing in Union township, in
said county. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present theiu
duly authenticated for settlement.

leblß* JOHN KEN AGY, Adrnr.

OTOVES! STOVES! STOVES!?
k3 Our stock of stove* this season is the largest ami
most vati.d of any stock on hand before. Our assort-
me it embraces the New World, Globe, Sunrise, Capital,
Win. l'enn, Fanny Forester, Girard, Crystal, Flat Top,
Ate ; all for wood and coal. For SHle low by

septl? FRANCISCUS. ]

Gross Kent's best Matches, for 1
sale to Ihe trade at lowest rates.

jrT VRAtfCISC US.

At the Lewistotf JrefSjw
ALL <||V
m <£.

AT HIGHEST CA £
On hand, ftn

FLOUR, fry /Ac lmndred o,

RYE FLOUR, CORzrrrr^
BUCK WHEA 2 \

FEED Ojjj JWJjQrA large quantity of 5 |ffo OR
i tev, £c. for sale low for cash.

ALFRED M/ 1
, Lewistown, Oct. 8, 1857.

j XlxecuL
The Medicine of the XUcA r~)

| 1 \u25a0HII.OSOPHY A XI) /.?day £ JJ.

HOLLO PILLSea,

THE EXCITING CAUSE OE SICRN:cag r.Ae
r!IE blood is ilielife-sustaining agent. It furnis.

components of flesh, bone, musclfc, nerve and*
, .j'

ment. The stomach is its manufactory, the veinfc>j j( , t,
tribuiors, ami ilie intestines the channel through ' "*4I~
tlie waste matter rejected in its productions is th 3 Jx
It[ion the stomach, the circulation and the botvel i i

Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, ;< v
"

lite fluids, and regulating the excretions. \u25a0°nC?'
"

THE !VATIO\AL COSIPLAIST. w}l ,'ai

Dyspejisia is the most common disease among
ses in this country. It assumes a thousand bhai>Tt'l iiVv
is the primary source of innumerable dangerous
but whatever its type or symptoms, however of ' "I,
its resistance to ordinary preparations, it yields tc. ill - '
and rapidly to this searching and unerring sev.u ,

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
"h UIAU

The quantity and quality of the file are of most vital
importance to health. L";HIH tiie liver, tlie gland which
secretes this fluid, these Pills operate specifically, infalli-
bly rectifying its irregularities and effectually curing
Jaundice. Bilious Remitlants, ai d all tiie varieties of dis-
ease generated by an unnatural condition of the organ.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
Unless tbe bowels perform their functions properly, tU<r

whole body suffers. Tens of tbuusaiids die annually of
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Chronic Constipation, and other
diseases of these waste pipes of the system. The effect
of (he Pills upon all intestinal disorders, whether casual
or epidemic, is a phenomenon in medicine. By following
the printed directions, the most alarming cases of bowel
complaint are promptly controlled.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are tbe es*

pecial annoyances of the weaker sex, and which, when
neglected, always slioiten life, are relieved for the time
being, and prevented for the time to come, by a course of
this mild but thorough alterative.

Hollotcay's I'illa are the heal remedy known in
the world for the following Diseasea :

Asthma Diarrhoea Indigestion Secondary

Bowel Com- Dropsy Influenza Symptoms
plainis Debility Inflammation Inward weak-

Coughs Fever and Venereal Af- ness

Colds Ague feet ions Liver couipl'ts
Chest DiseasesFcmale Com-Worms of all Lowuess of
Costiveness plaints kinds Spirits
Dyspepsia Headaches Stone&Gravel Piles

CAIITIOX!?None are gerruioe unless the words
"//vlloway, JVew York and /-oaden," are discernible as a
icater mark in every leaf of tbe book of directions around
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by hold-
ing the leaf to the light. A handsome reward will be

given to any one rendering such information as may lead
to tlie det ci ion ofany paitv or patties counterfeiting the
medicines or vending the same, knowing litem to be spu-
rious.

\u2666 .\u2666Sold at tiie Manufactoiies of Professor MOLLOWAV,
SO Maiden l.ane. New Yoik.amt by all respectable Drug
gists and Dealers of Medicine throughout the United
States, and i he civilized world, irt boxes, at 25 cents, 62J
cents, and SI each.
: Th re is a considerable saving by taking the larger

sizes.
N B Directions for the guidance of patients in every

disorder are affixed to each box. augl3

! KU

THE OKHII.VAL HCMCINI K.-RJIIIEISI:ER I\ R-37.
At:.ljtrlartuU of U.t kind eur InlTudmted under Ik*
name oj UPR'-N-NT'" WATki.S." in this ur antt other
r.nintry ; oil other i tilmon e ll'af rt are counhrftsU.
The Oinvihtran ft It huh by Ike name 'SKY.YN being
tttimped on ear A WAIEK.

BUYAX'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Coughs, Culds, Sore-lhrrat, Hoarseness.

nr. YA.V'S PULMONIC w AKEKS
Relieve Asthma. Bronchitis. Difficult Biealhing.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Pains in the Chest

BRYAVB PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve lucipieat Cououmptiea. Lung Diseases,

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and fonsils.

Rit VAX'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve the above Comr aints in Ton Kinutes.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC W \FKRJ
Are a bleesinsr to all classes and constant t ions

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Arc adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers

BUY AX'S PULMONIC W AFERS
Improve the compass and flexibilityof tee Voice.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are iu a simple form and pleasant to the taste.

BRYAN'S PCLMONiC WAFERS
Not only relieve, but effect rapid & lasting Cures.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAEKRS
Are warranted to give satisfaction to every on&

No Family should be without a Box of
Bryan'* Pulmonic Wafers

IN TUK UOI.SK.

No Traveler should be without a Box of
Ifrjau's Pulmonic Wafers

IN IIIS VOCK ST.

No Dealer should be without a supply of
Bryan's Pulmonic Waters

KOR HIS VrSTiiHKKS.

No person will ever objeot to give for
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafer*

TW'K.VTY-NVK CSSTS.

J Off MOSES, Late I. C. Baldwin & eo., Rochester, K Y.
For sale by Charles Ritz, Dr. Stoneroad at

the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt dh
Co., Lewistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

Books and Accounts of H. W. Jnnkin.
fIMIEbooks and accounts of H. W. Junkin
JL having been transferred to the subscri-

ber, all persons knowing themselves indebted
are hereby notified to call and make settle-
ment, as within a limited time they willbo
placed inthe hands of a justice of ?he peace
for collection. J. 0. JUNKIN.

Lewistown, December 17, 1857.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
ALOT of Fresh Ground Buckwheat Flour

for sale at IRWIN'S.
March 4, 1858.-3t

hdibo mmmm
OFFERS his professional services to the

citizens of Lewistown and vicinity. Of-
fice three doors west of Zollinger's hat store,
East Market street. mh2s-dm

Hollowai/s Ointment and Pills. ?External
diseases of a conspicuous and torturing char-
acter prevail to a mournful extent in this
county. Every physician, every friend ol
the victim, has some nostrum to recommend;
but general experience indicates that the onhj
preparation which will arrest outward inflani
mation and the progress of corruption in the
flesh and integuments with absolute certainty,
is Ilolloway's Ointment. The cases in which
it has been successfully applied in this coun-
try alone amount to hundreds of thousands.
Can any one name an instance in which it
has failed? No such failure has ever been
reported. The Pills produce an effect on the
stomach and bowels which is extremely fa-
vorable in superficial disorders.

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry*
The Editor of the Boston Post says:?We

have not, until recently, been acquainted ex-
perimentally, with the true value of Wistar's
Balsam. From this truly valuable prepara-
tion we have received a present benefit, hav-
ing recently used it in a case of severe cold
and cough, with entire success, and most
cheerfully recommend it to those alike afflict-
ed. It is a scientific preparation and worthy
of confidence."

Dr. BRADFORD KNAPP, of Crown Point, N.
Y., in a letter dated August 3, says:

"In the course of my practice in this vi-
cinity, I have tested the good qualities of
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry iu Pulmo-

nary complaints, and I now wish to procure
a supply of the medicine.

None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on
the wrapper.

SETH W. FOWI.E & Co., 138 Washington st.,
Boston, Proprietors. Sold by Charles Ritz,
Lewistown, and by their agents everywhere.

A CAKI) TO THC LADIES.
Dr. DUPO.YCO'S OOLDKJV FKMJILF. I'ILLS are

infallible in removing stoppages or irregularities of the
menses. These pillsare notlung new, hut have been used
by the Doctor for many years, built in France and Ameri-
ca, with unparalleled success in every case, and he is
urged by many ladies who have used them to make these
pills public fur the alleviation . f those suffering from any
irregularities whatever, us well as a preventive to ilmse
ladies whose health willnot permit an increase of fitiuly.
Pregnant females, or those supposing themselves so, are
cautioned against using these pills, as the proprietor as-
sumes no responsibility after the above admonition, al-
though their mildness would prevent any injuryto health;
otherwise th-se pills are recommended. Directions ac-
company each box. Price.Jit. Sold wholesale aud retail
by F. A. HARD I' At CO., General Agents for Lewistown,
Mitiiin county, Pa., and also agents for U.-lleville, Milroj,
ReeJsvi.le, Allenvillc, Ate. They willsupply dealers at
the proprietor's prices, and send the pills to ladies (confi
deatiullu) by return miil to any part ofcity or country,
on receipt of SI through the l.ewistoivn post office. F.>r
particulars get circular of agents. s>See that each box
has my signal tire. J. DliPOfc'OO,

j>3o Broadway post office, New Vork.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, April 1, 1858.

Butter, good, *j? lb. 15
Eggs, jjf dozen, 10
Our Millers yesterday were paying for

white Wheat 05(7r 115c; red Wheat itOfar
100; Com 40; Rye 50; Oats 25; Barley 50,

i Flour is selling at front 82 25 to 3 25
100 lbs, as in quality.

Philadelphia Market.

Beef Cattle sell iti the city at SS(a 4O ;

Sheep S3 50(a.0 per head ?Cows, fresh,
635 to 50, dry 818 to 30?Hogs 801 to 7 '

net.

Flour is quoted at. $4 25(a 5 50?Wheat,
prime white, 130, red 100(Yr. 110?Rye 7C
?Barley 00?Oats 30?Corn 00(Vr04.


